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A bstract

Itiscom m only held thata necessary condition fortheexistenceofsolitonsin
nonlinear-wave system s is that the soliton’s frequency (spatialor tem poral)
m ustnotfallintothecontinuousspectrum ofradiation m odes.However,thisis
notalwaystrue.W epresentanew classofcodim ension-onesolitons(i.e.,those
existing atisolated frequency values)thatare em bedded into the continuous
spectrum .This is possible ifthe spectrum ofthe linearized system has (at
least) two branches,one corresponding to exponentially localized solutions,
and theothertoradiation m odes.An em bedded soliton (ES)isobtained when
the lattercom ponent exactly vanishes in the solitary-wave’s tail.The paper
containsboth asurvey ofrecentresultsobtained by theauthorsand som enew
results,theaim beingtodraw togetherseveraldi� erentm echanism underlying
theexistenceofESs.W ealsoconsiderthedistinctivepropertyofsem i-stability
ofES,andm ovingESs.Resultsarepresented forfourdi� erentphysicalm odels,
including an extended 5th-order KdV equation describing surface waves in
inviscid  uids,andthreem odelsfrom nonlinearoptics.Oneofthem pertainsto
aresonantBragggratinginanoptical� berwithacubicnonlinearity,whiletwo
othersdescribesecond-harm onicgeneration (SHG)in thetem poralorspatial
dom ain (i.e.,respectively,propagating pulses in nonlinear optical� bers,or
stationary patternsin nonlinearplanarwaveguides).Specialattention ispaid
to theSHG m odelin thetem poraldom ain fora caseofcom peting quadratic
and cubicnonlinearities.An essentialnew resultisthatES is,virtually,fully
stable in the latterm odelin the case when both harm onicshave anom alous
dispersion.
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1 Introduction

Recent studies have revealed a noveltype ofsolitary waves (which we will
loosely called \solitons", without assum ing integrability of the underlying
m odels) that are em bedded into the continuous spectrum ,i.e.,the soliton’s
internalfrequency is in resonance with linear (radiation) waves.Generally,
such a soliton should notexist,one� nding instead a quasi-(delocalized)soli-
ton with nonvanishing oscillatory tails (radiation com ponent) [1].Neverthe-
less,bona � de (exponentially decaying)solitonscan existascodim ension-one
solutionsif,atdiscrete valuesofthe (quasi-)soliton’sinternalfrequency,the
am plitudeofthetailexactlyvanishes,whilethesoliton rem ainsem bedded into
thecontinuousspectrum oftheradiation m odes.Thisrequiresthespectrum of
thecorresponding linearized system to consistof(atleast)two branches,one
correspondingtoexponentially localized solutions,and theothertooscillatory
radiation m odes.In term softhecorresponding ordinary di� erentialequations
(ODEs)forthe traveling-wave solutions,the origin m ustbe a saddle-centre,
thatisitslinearisation givesriseto both realand pureim aginary eigenvalues.

Exam plesofsuch em bedded solitons(ESs)were found in water-wave m odels
[2]and in severalnonlinear-opticalones,includingaBragg-gratingm odelwith
thewave-propagation (second-order-derivative)linearterm staken into regard
[3],and a m odelofthesecond-harm onicgeneration (SHG)in thepresence of
a Kerrnonlinearity [4].Theterm \ES" wasproposed in thelatterwork.

ESsareinteresting forseveralreasons,� rstly becausethey frequently appear
when higher-order (singular) perturbations are added to the system ,which
m ay com pletely change itssoliton spectrum (see,e.g.,[3]).Secondly,optical
ESshaveconsiderablepotentialforapplications,justbecausetheyareisolated
solitons,ratherthan m em bersofcontinuousfam ilies.Finally,and m ostcru-
cialforphysicalapplications,ESsaresem i-stableobjects.Thatis,asargued
in Ref.[4]analytically,in a generalform applicable to ESs in any system ,
and checked num erically forthe SHG m odelwith the additionaldefocusing
Kerrnonlinearity,ESsare stable in the linearapproxim ation,butdo have a
slowly growing (sub-exponential)one-sided nonlinearinstability (see Section
4 below).

In the nextsection we discuss the existence and stability ofESsin fourdif-
ferent nonlinear partial-di� erential-equation (PDE) m odels.M athem atically
speaking,in each casethereduced traveling-wave orsteady-stateODEshave
thestructureofa fourth-order,reversibleHam iltonian system .In accord with
whatwassaidabove,aparam eterregionwefocusoniswheretheorigin(trivial
� xed point)in theseODE system sisasaddle-centre.Thatis,afterdiagonaliz-
ingthesystem ,onetwo-dim ensional(2D)com ponentofthedynam icalsystem
givesriseto im aginary eigenvalues�i! (corresponding to a continuousradia-
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tion branch in thelinearspectrum ofthePDE system ),and theotherto real
eigenvalues�� (corresponding to a gap in theradiation spectrum ).

Allfourm odelsconsidered in thispapershare the feature thatESsexistas
non-generic,codim ension-onesolutions.Section 3then presentsthreedi� erent
views as to why this should be,which together provide for generalinsight
into the existence and m ultiplicity ofESs.Section 4 goeson to discusstheir
stability,arguing thatESs,in general,m ay be neutrally stable linearly,but
su� er from a one-sided sub-exponentialinstability.This situation has been
term ed sem i-stabilityin [4].Section 5treats\m oving"em bedded solitonsand,
� nally,Section (6)drawsconclusionsand brie y discussespotentialphysical
applicationsofESsin opticalm em ory devices.

2 PhysicalExam ples

2.1 An extended 5th-orderKdV equation

Oneofthe� rstsystem sinwhich ESswerefound(althoughwithoutbeinggiven
thatnam e)isan extended 5th-orderKorteweg-deVries(KdV)equation [2,5],

ut=
h

(2=15)uxxxx � buxx + au + (3=2)u2 + �
�

(1=2)(ux)
2 + (uux)x

�i

x
;(1)

which with � = 0 reducesto the usual5th-orderKdV equation studied by a
num berofauthors,see,e.g.,Refs.[6,7].Theextended form (1)m ay bederived
via a regularHam iltonian perturbation theory from an exactEuler-equation
form ulation for water-waves with surface tension [8].Looking for traveling-
wavesolutionsu(x� ct),integrating once,setting theconstantofintegration
to bezero,and absorbing thelinearterm � ux by rede� ning a,onearrivesat
thefollowing ODE (theprim estandsford=d(x� ct)),

2

15
u
0000� bu

00+ au +
3

2
u
2 + �

�
1

2
(u0)2 + (uu0)0

�

= 0: (2)

W hen a < 0,Eq.(2)isin the ES regim e,since the linearization around the
origin,u = 0,yieldsboth realand im aginary eigenvalues.Note that,forthe
particularcase � = 0,ithasbeen proved thatthere are no dynam icalorbits
hom oclinic to the origin [9].Nevertheless,atleastin the lim ita ! �0,the
system doespossessalargefam ilyofhom oclinicconnectionstoperiodicorbits,
ratherthan to � xed points[10].Thelattergenericsolutionscorrespond tothe
above-m entioned delocalized solitary waves[1].
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Fig.1.Theregion ofexistence ofthe em bedded solitonsforEq.(2)

However,ESsdo existin the case � = 1 [2],where one can � nd the explicit
fam ily ofhom oclinic-to-zero solutions,

u(t)= 3
�

b+
1

2

�

sech2
0

@

s

3(2b+ 1)

4
t

1

A ;a =
3

5
(2b+ 1)(b� 2);b� �1=2:(3)

M oreover,thiscurve(fam ily)ofESswasfound in [2]to beonly the� rstin a
countable setofcurvesthatappearto bifurcate from a = 0 ata discrete set
ofnegativevaluesofb,seeFig.1.Notethattherearenum ericaldi� cultiesin
com puting up to the lim itpointa = 0 forb < 0;thisisbecause,aswillbe
m otivated in Section 3.3 below,thebifurcation ofthese solutionsfrom a = 0
isa ‘beyond-all-orders’e� ect

W e rem ark that Grim shaw and Cook [11]found a sim ilar bifurcation-type
phenom enon in a system oftwo coupled KdV equations,although they did
not explicitly identify the vanishing ofthe tailam plitude ofthe delocalized
solitary wavesaswhatwenow callESs.Also,Fujiokaand Espinosa [12]found
asingleexplicitES in ahigher-orderNLS equation with aquinticnonlinearity.

Note also the following feature ofthisfam ily ofES states.The � rstm em ber
ofthefam ily,viz.,theexplicitsolution (3))isa fundam ental\ground state",
whileallothersolution branchesrepresent‘\excited states",having theform
ofthe ground-state soliton with sm all-am plitude \ripples" superim posed on
it.Asyetunpublished num ericalresultssuggestthattheground-statesoliton
appearsto bedynam ically stable(in thesense described in Section 4 below).
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2.2 A generalized M assive Thirring m odel

The� rstexam pleofESsinnonlinearopticswasfoundinageneralizedThirring
m odel(GTM ),introduced long ago in [13,14].ESsappearin thism odelwhen
additionalwave-propagation (second-derivative)term sare included (k being
thecarrierwavenum ber),so thatthem odeltakestheform

iut+ iux + (2k)�1 (uxx � utt)+ [(1=2)juj2 + jvj2]u+ v = 0;

ivt� ivx + (2k)�1 (vxx � vtt)+ [(1=2)jvj2 + juj2]v+ u = 0:
(4)

Here u(x;t)and v(x;t)are right-and left-traveling waves coupled by reso-
nant re ections on the grating.Soliton solutions are sought forasu(x;t)=
exp(�i� !t)U(�), v(x;t)= exp(�i� !t)V (�),where � � x � ct,c and � !
beingvelocityand frequency shifts.ThefunctionsU(�)and V (�)satisfyODEs

�U + i(1� C)U 0+ D U 00+ [(1=2)jUj2 + jV j2]U + V = 0;

�V � i(1+ C)V 0+ D V 00+ [(1=2)jV j2 + jUj2]V + U = 0;
(5)

where� � � ! + (� !)2=2k,thee� ectivevelocity isC � (1+ � !=k)c,and an
e� ective dispersion coe� cientisD � (1� c2)=2k.The sam e equationswere
derived in [3]for:(i)tem poral-soliton propagation in nonlinear� bergratings,
including spatial-dispersion e� ects;and (ii)spatialsolitonsin a planarwaveg-
uidewith aBragggratingin theform ofparallelscores,takingdi� raction into
regard,with treplaced by thepropagation coordinatez,whilex isthetrans-
verse coordinate.Ifwe set C = 0 then Eqs.(5)adm it the further invariant
reduction U = V �,leading to a singleODE [3],

D U
00+ iU

0+ �U + (3=2)jUj2U + U
� = 0; (6)

which isequivalenttoa(Ham iltonian and reversible)system offour� rst-order
equationsforthe realand im aginary partsofU and U 0.In thissystem ,the
origin isa saddle-centre,provided thatD > 0 and j�j< 1.In [3]itwasfound
num erically thatEq.(6)adm itsexactlythreebranchesofthefundam entalESs
(in contrasttoEq.(1)wherecountablym anyES stateshavebeen found).Also
m oving (c 6= 0) ESs,satisfying the 8th-order system (5),have also recently
been found in Ref.[15];seeSection 5 below form oredetails.
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Fig. 2. (a) The (k;q) param eter plane of the three-wave m odel(7). The linear

analysis (sum m arized in the inset boxes) shows that ESs can occur only in the

region between the bold lines. The bundle of curves em anating from the point

(k = 1;q= � 4)are branchesofem bedded-soliton solutionswith c= 0.The panels

(b)-(e)depictsolutionsatthelabeled points.

2.3 A three-wave interaction m odel

ESs can be found in far greater abundance in a m odelfor spatialsolitons,
assum ing a planarwaveguide with a quadratic(�(2))nonlinearity [16],where
two fundam ental-harm onic (FH)waves v1;2 are coupled by the Bragg re ec-
tionsfrom a setofparallelscores.These two wavesthen interactnonlinearly,
and generate a third wave,the second-harm onic (SH),with its wave-vector
equalto the sum ofthose ofthe two FH com ponents.The set ofequations
are:

i(v1;2)z � i(v1;2)x + v2;1 + v3v
�

2;1 = 0;

2i(v3)z � qv3 + D (v3)xx + v1v2 = 0:
(7)

Here v3 is the SH � eld,x is the norm alized transverse coordinate,q is a
m ism atch param eter,and D is an e� ective di� raction coe� cient.Solutions
to Eq.(7) are sought in the form v1;2(x;z) = exp(ikz)u1;2(�), v3(x;z) =
exp(2ikz)u3,with � � x � cz,cbeing the slope ofthe soliton’saxisrelative
tothepropagation direction z.In Ref.[17],m any ESsofthezero-walko� type
(c= 0)werefound (sum m arized in Fig.2),in which casetheODEsreduce,as
in Eqs.(5),to a fourth-orderrealsystem .W hen c6= 0,onecannotassum eall
the am plitudes to be real.In thiscase,one � nds\m oving" ESsassolutions
to an eighth-orderrealODE system (seeSection 5 below).
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2.4 A second-harm onic-generation system

The m odelwe shallstudy in m ostdetailisthatforwhich the term ‘ES’was
� rstproposedin[4],viz.,anonlinearopticalm edium withcom petingquadratic
and cubicnonlinearities[18,19]

iuz + (1=2)utt+ u�v+ 1(juj2 + 2jvj2)u = 0;

ivz � (1=2)�vtt+ qv+ (1=2)u2 + 22(jvj2 + 2juj2)v = 0:
(8)

Here,u and v areFH and SH am plitudes,�� isa relativeSH/FH dispersion
coe� cient,qisa phase-velocity m ism atch,and 1;2 arecubic(Kerr)nonlinear
coe� cients.In theabsenceoftheKerrnonlinearities,theseequationsarethe
sam e asthose use by Karam zin and Sukhorukov in 1974 [20]to obtain their
fam ous�(2) soliton solution,in which both the FH and SH � eldsarepropor-
tionaltosech2.A detailed analysisofthehigher-ordersoliton solutionsin that
m odelwith purely quadratic nonlinearity can befound in Ref.[21].However
thesolutionsthatwewillconsiderherearein a di� erentclass,in thattheFH
� eld willbem orelikea sech than a sech2.

The particular case ofEqs.(8) with � = �1=2 is specially im portant,as
itcorresponds,with treplaced by the transverse coordinate x,to a second-
harm onic-generationm odelinthespatialdom ain(infact,inanonlinearplanar
opticalwaveguide).In this specialcase,the m odel(8)is Galilean invariant,
which allows one to generate a whole fam ily of\m oving" solitons from the
singlezero-walko� one[22].Atallothervaluesof�,construction ofa\m oving"
(nonzero-walko� )soliton isa nontrivialproblem .

Stationary solutionsto Eq.(8)aresoughtforin the form u = U(t)exp(ikz),
v = V (t)exp(2ikz),wherek isreal,and U;V satisfy ODEs

(1=2)U 00� kU + U �V + 1(jUj2 + 2jV j2)U = 0;

�(1=2)�V00+ (q� 2k)V + (1=2)U 2 + 22(jV j2 + 2jUj2)V = 0:
(9)

In Ref.[4],ES solutionsto theseequationswerefound for� > 0 and 1;2 < 0
(which im plies anom alous and norm aldispersions,respectively,at FH and
SH,and self-defocusing Kerrnonlinearity.Alternatively,the sam e case m ay
bephysically realized asthenorm aland anom alousdispersionsatFH and SH
and self-focusing Kerrnonlinearity).In thesam e work,stability ofthese ESs
wasstudied in detail.

Here we shallpresent new results for � < 0,which corresponds to a m ore
com m on casewherethedispersion hasthesam esign atboth harm onics.The
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Fig.3.Two branches,in the (�;q) plane,ofES solutions to the second-harm onic

generation m odel(8)with k = 0:3and 1 = 2 = 0:05.Theinsetsdepictthepro� les

ofU (t)(positive com ponent)and V (t)(negative one).

resultscan benaturally displayed in theform ofcurvesofESsin the(�;q)or
(q;k)param eterplanes,seeFigs.3 and 4 below.

3 Existence

W enow givethreedistinctexplanationsofwhy and how an ES m ay exist.

3.1 Nonlinearizablity

Consider � rst the ODE system (9).Itisim portant to note thatthe system
getsfully decoupled in the linearapproxim ation,the linearization ofitssec-
ond equation im m ediately telling onethatno truesoliton (with exponentially
decaying tails)can existinsidethecontinuous(radiation-m ode)SH spectrum .
However,itm ay happen thatthe tailofthe soliton’sSH com ponentdecays
atthesam erateasthesquare ofthetailoftheFH com ponent.In thatcase,
thesecond equation ofthesystem (9)isnonlinearizable,which openstheway
for the existence oftruly localized solitons inside the continuous spectrum .
Notefrom thepro� lesofthesolutionsin Figs.3and 4,thattheV -com ponent
appearsto decay to zero m uch fasterthan U,in accordancewith thisnonlin-
earizability property.

Letusrem ark on som e qualitative featuresofthe ES branches presented in
Fig.3.First,thecom puted branchesappearto end in \m id air".Atthelow q
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end,wehavea boundary.Thecondition fortheorigin oftheODE system (9)
to bea saddle-centreisk < q=2.Forq below thislim it,onem ay linearize(9),
and � nd regular(non-em bedded) solitons,forany q,provided k > 0.These
latter solitons continuously m atch into the em bedded solitons at q = k=2.
Thus,since we took k = 0:3,we have thatboth branchesofESswillend at
q= 0:6.Atthehigh q end,therewerenum ericaldi� cultiesin continuing the
branches,using the software AUTO [23],forprecisely the sam e reasonswhy
thecom putationspresented in Fig.1weredi� cultata = 0� forb< 0.Asone
can seein the� gure,onedoeshavetheam plitudesofboth U and V tending
to zero (notealso thattheV -com ponentism uch sm aller,in accordancewith
thenonlinearizability principle).

Second,note thatforhigh q,both ES solutionsappearto be single-hum ped
and fundam ental.Butupon going to sm allerq,wheretheam plitudesofboth
U and V becom elarger,itisapparentthattheright-hand branch isa higher-
order state,with a superim posed ripple in the V com ponent (akin to the
second branch in Figs.1 and 2).

Finally,werem ark thatonly thissecond branch passesthrough thephysically
signi� cantvalueof� = �1=2.ForthespatialESs,corresponding to� = �1=2,
oneisinterested in how thesolutionswillvary asafunction ofk aswell.That
isshown in Fig.4.Again,thelow-q lim itcorrespondsto theboundary ofthe
saddle-centre region isk = q=2.
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3.2 Hom oclinic orbitsto saddle-centres

Next,letustrytounderstand whyESsshould beofcodim ension-one.W estart
from ageneralfourth-orderHam iltonian and reversible(invariantwith respect
to re ectionsoftim eand ‘velocity’variables)ODE system .Linearizing about
the zero solution (the origin),we assum e the system to have a saddle-centre
equilibrium .Thus,wehave

_x = f(x); x 2 IR
4
; 9R; R

2 = id; Rf(Rx)= �f(x); (10)
9H (x)= const.along solutions; eigs(D f(0))= f�;��;i!;�i!g:

Forexam ple,fortheODE (2)thereversibility operatorR isgiven by

(u;u0;u00;u000)7! (u;�u0;u00;�u000);

and forthesystem (9)by

R :(U;U 0
;V;V

0)7! (U;�U 0
;V;�V 0):

A hom oclinic orbit connecting such a saddle-centre equilibrium to itselfis
form ed by a trajectory sim ultaneously belonging to the one-dim ensionalun-
stableand stable m anifoldsoftheorigin.Both ofthese m anifoldsliein a 3D
phasespaceH (0).Therefore,wereitnotforthereversibility,such hom oclinic
orbitswould beofcodim ension-two in general[24],sincewerequirethecoin-
cidenceoftwo linesin thethree-dim ensionalspace.But,reversiblehom oclinic
solutions (i.e.,solutions that som ewhere intersect the � xed-point set ofthe
reversibility) are ofcodim ension-one.This is because the unstable m anifold
and � x(R)\ H (0)are both one-dim ensional,and we only require a pointin-
tersection between them .Hence,varyingtwo param eters,weshould expectto
seeESsoccurringalonglinesin thecorresponding two-dim ensionalparam eter
plane.M oreover,thesolutionsthem selvesm ustbereversible;asym m etricESs
would beofa highercodim ension still.

M ielke,Holm esand O’Reilly [25]proved ageneraltheorem valid in theneigh-
borhood ofsuch acurvein theparam eterplaneofreversiblesaddle-centreho-
m oclinicorbits:undera sign condition,essentially governing how reversibility
and theHam iltonian interact,they showed thattherewillbean accum ulation
ofin� nitely m any curvesofN -pulse\bound states"oftheprim ary hom oclinic
orbit,foreach N > 1.Notethat,forsystem sthatarereversibleand also have
odd sym m etry (such as(6)),the sign condition isalways satis� ed by virtue
ofthe system ’s adm itting both reversibilities R and �R (i.e.,the m odel(6)
is sym m etric too under U ! �U,and hence is also invariantunder the re-
versibilities (U;U 0) ! (U �;�U 0�) and (U;U 0) ! (�U �;U 0)).Here,the sign
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condition determ ineswhetherthere are\up-up" or\up-down" bound states.
In Ref.[3],a large num ber ofthe bound statesofthe \up-down" type were
found forthe generalized m assive Thirring m odel(6)in agreem entwith this
theory.W e also rem ark thatBuryak and co-workers (see [26])found a sim i-
lardiscrete sequence ofbound statesof‘nonexistent’dark solitonsin a SHG
m odeland a higher-orderNLS equation,howevernoneofthesesolutionswere
linearly stable.

So far,in every case that we have investigated,we have found the higher-
orderESstobeunstableagainstlinearperturbations.A distinction should be
stressed between whatonewould call\bound-states"| which arelikeseveral
copies ofa fundam entalsoliton placed end to end | and the higher-order
solitons,such asthosedisplayed in Figs.1and 2,which arelikeafundam ental
with internalripples.Atthem om ent,thereseem stobenoconnection between
thesestates,although itisstillm ay happen that,assom eparam eterisvaried,
a continuousbranch m ay connectsolutionsofthetwo di� erenttypes.

3.3 A singularlim it

W enow look ata m echanism which explainshow fundam entalESs(possibly
with ripples)m ay appearfrom thesingularlim it� ! 0+ .Such a lim itforthe
generalclassofsystem s(10)hasbeen studied using the norm al-form theory
byLom bardi[27{29],incorporatingcarefulestim ation ofvariousexponentially
sm allterm s (cf.related results obtained using exponentialasym ptotics,e.g.
[10,11]).A crucialadditionalingredientweshalladd totheLom bardi’sworkis
that� and ! areassum ed toplay theroleoftwo independentparam eters.W e
providehereonly an oversim pli� ed sketch,m oredetailswillappearelsewhere
[30].

Theappropriatenorm alform is[27]

_x1 = x2;

_x2 = �2x1 � (3=2)x2
1
� b1(x23 + x2

4
)+�N2(x;�);

_x3 = �x4(! + b2x1) +�N3(x;�);

_x4 = x3(! + b2x1) +�N4(x;�)

(11)

where b1;2 are !-dependent constants to be determ ined fora particular sys-
tem ,and N i are higher-order (rem ainder) term s that break (for nonzero �)
the com pletely-integrable structure ofthe truncated norm alform .It is not
di� cultto seethatthetruncated system possessa sech2-likehom ocliniccon-
nection to the origin,whose am plitude isO (�).The key question iswhether
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thishom oclinicorbitpersistsundertheinclusion oftherem ainderterm s.This
question can be posed in term s ofthe vanishing ofa certain M elnikov inte-
gral(whosevanishing m easuresthesplitting distancebetween thestableand
unstablem anifolds),which,aftera lengthy calculation [28],can bewritten as

I =
�

�2
exp(�!�=�)(� (N3;N 4;!)(1+ O (�)+ O (�));

where � (N3;N 4;!) can be com puted explicitly for each m onom ialwhich is
purein x1 and x2 in theTaylor-seriesexpansion ofeitherN 3 orN 4.

Now,som ething beautifulhappensbecause,foreach such m onom ial,� turns
out to be [28]a (single-signed !-dependent) constant m ultiple of either a
Besselfunction,� � Jn(4

p
!b2)forb2 > 0,orm odi� ed Besselfunction � �

In(4
q

!jb2j) for b2 < 0,for som e integer n.Recallthe basic properties of
the Besselfunctions,according to which Jn(x)has in� nitely m any zerosfor
x > 0,whereasthe m odi� ed Besselfunction In(x)= i�n Jn(ix)hasno zeros.
Hence,notice the crucialrole played by the coe� cient b2 (in the truncated,
scaled norm alform (11))in thecasewhen therem ainderN consistsofasingle
m onom ialin (x1;x2).Ifb2 > 0;there willbe an in� nite num berof! values
corresponding tozerosof� and hencehom oclinicsolutionswillexistforsm all
� and �.However,ifb2 < 0;then � isstrictly non-zero and hence there are
no hom oclinicsolutionsto theorigin.

The coe� cient b2 is easy to calculate in the exam ples with the quadratic
nonlinearities,such as the extended 5th-order KdV m odel(2) with � = 1
(see [30]fordetails).There itisfound b2 > 0 and thisentirely explains the
approxim ately periodic sequence ofpoints on the negative b-axis at which
the hom oclinic solutions bifurcate from a = 0 with the zero am plitude,as
shown in Fig.1.In contrast,for� = �1,b2 isnegative and no ES bifurcates
from a = 0.Form odelswith purely cubicnonlinearity,such asthegeneralized
Thirringm odel(6),itcanbeshownthatallquadraticcoe� cientsinthenorm al
form (11)vanish,hencea new,odd-sym m etricnorm alform would need to be
studied.Thisisleftforfuturework.W em ention also thatfortheSHG m odel
(9),although there are quadratic term sin it,the coe� cientb2 isidentically
zero,so thisanalytictechnique givesno inform ation.

4 Stability

The stability ofthe em bedded solitons in the SHG m odelhas been studied
both num erically and analytically in [4].Itwasshown thatthe fundam ental
(single-hum p) ES is linearly stable,but nonlinearly sem i-unstable,while all
the m ulti-hum ped ES are linearly unstable.In the sem i-stability analysis of
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Fig. 5. Evolution of a perturbed soliton with positive energy perturbation

(�1 = 0:1;�2 = � 0:1 in (12)) for (8) from the left-hand fundam entalbranch of

Fig.3

thefundam entalES,a crucialroleisplayed by theenergy,asESsareisolated
solutionswith uniquely determ ined valuesoftheenergy,with theadjacentde-
localized soliton states,on eitherside,having an in� niteenergy.Itwasargued
in [4](see also a sim ilarargum entgiven by Buryak [26])thatperturbations
which slightlyincreasesthefundam entalES’senergycan besafe,whilepertur-
bation which decreasestheenergy inevitably triggersaslow (sub-exponential)
decay ofthe soliton into radiation.Thus,the weak instability ofan ES is
one-sided.Thisfactalso followsfrom a sim pleargum entthattheusualexpo-
nentialinstability is always dual-sided.Equivalently,the usualinstability is
linear,whiletheweak one-sided instability ofESsm ustbenonlinear.

The situation is the sam e in the present case where � < 0.A study ofthe
linearized equation around the ES shows that the fundam entalES branch
(theleftonein Fig.3)islinearly stable,whilethebranch ofm ulti-hum ped ES
(therightonein Fig.3)islinearly unstable.The sem i-stability argum entfor
the fundam entalES branch also applies here.Positive energy perturbations
can besafe,whilenegativeenergy perturbationstriggerdecay ofES.However,
aswe shallsee below,for� < 0,this decay seem s to be signi� cantly slower
than that found in Ref.[4]for � > 0.As was done there,we num erically
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sim ulated thesystem (8),with theinitialdata

u(0;t)= U(t)+ �1sech2t; v(0;t)= V (t)+ �2sech2t; (12)

where U(t)and V (t)isan ES solution on theleft-hand branch ofFig.3 (the
valuesare� = �2:9292,q= 6:0556,k = 0:2936251and �1 = �2 = 0:05).Figs.
5 and 6 depict,respectively,the e� ects ofthe positive-energy and negative-
energy perturbations.In both cases,we observe fast oscillations on top of
slow onesin the evolution ofjujand jvjatt= 0.These oscillationsare very
sim ilarto those reported in [22]forperturbed solitonsin the standard SHG
system with no cubicnonlinearity (notethatthosesolitonsareordinary ones,
ratherthan ES).In thatcase,thefastoscillationswereattributed toan intrin-
sicm ode,while theslow oscillationswere attributed to beatingsbetween the
intrinsicm odeand aquasi-m ode.Thelatteroneislocalized in theFH com po-
nent,butresonateswith thecontinuousspectrum in theSH com ponent.Both
oscillationscould lastfora very long tim e,even though they were expected
to eventually decay dueto a very weak radiation dam ping.

W ebelieve thatsim ilarm echanism sarealso atwork in ourm odel.However,
there are im portant di� erences because ofthe fact that the solitons in our
m odelareem bedded,and thosein them odelconsidered in Ref.[22]werenot.
On the otherhand,there areim portantsim ilaritiesbecause perturbationsof
an ES naturally resonate with the continuous spectrum ofthe SH com po-
nent,and wedo seesuch slow oscillationsaswell.Although according to the
sem i-stability argum ent,a negativeperturbation ofan ES,asshown in Fig.6
would eventually decay,itisa very slow decay.Detailed exam ination ofthe
num ericalsolutionsshowsthatthecentralpulse (thev com ponent)in Fig.6
keepsshedding oscillating tailsinto thefar� eld.However,thetailam plitudes
areextrem ely sm all(about0.001 orsm aller).Thisiswhy theexpected decay
oftheperturbed ES isnotobviousin that� gure.Becauseofthis,theactually
observed evolution isdom inated by thebeating and internaloscillations,just
asin Fig.5 with a positive perturbation,and asin Ref.[22].Itwilltake an
extrem ely long tim e for the pulse in Fig.6 to show considerable decay.In
fact,it is clear that the ESs in the present m odelwith � < 0 are virtually
stable,when com pared to thepreviously considered case[4],� > 0,wherethe
sem i-instability wasa really observed feature.The relative stability ofan ES
for� < 0 isa new resultreported in thepresentpaper,and itsim portanceis
quiteobvious.

IftheES werelinearly unstable,thesem i-stability argum entwould notapply.
Thisisthecaseforthesolutionsinvestigated in[26],andalsofortheright-hand
branch depicted in Fig.3,which correspondstothecaseofa nonlinearplanar
opticalwaveguide in thespatialdom ain.To verify this,we have perform ed a
tim eintegration ofthePDE,theresultsofwhich arepresented in Fig.7.One
can see the onset ofa violent exponentialinstability.W e have veri� ed that
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thissolution doeshave exponentially unstable eigenm odes,from a num erical
study ofthelinearization ofEq.(8)aboutthissolution.

In view ofthese results we conjecture the following.Fundam entalESs are,
in general,linearly neutrally stable butsem i-stable nonlinearly.The higher-
orderESs(which usually haveinternalripplesin theirpro� les)are,generally,
linearly unstable.Prelim inary resultsfortheextended 5th-orderKdV (1)in-
dicatequalitatively thesam eproperties.Thiswould alsoaccord with previous
num ericalresultsforhigher-orderNLS equationsthatan isolated fundam ental
ES [12]is sem i-stable whereas m ultihum ped bound-states [26]are exponen-
tially unstable.
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Toconcludethissection,wenoticethatm ultihum ped solitons(which arenota
subjectofthepresentpaper)oftheordinary (nonem bedded)typewerefound
in m any m odels,see,e.g.,early works[31,32]dealingwith theLangm uirwaves
in plasm as,and a recentwork on theresonantthree-wave interactions

5 M oving em bedded solitons

W ewillnow discussapossibility thatESsin thegeneralized M assiveThirring
m odel(5)m ay bem oving atanon-zero velocity c(thisdiscussion appliesalso
to ESs in the three-wave system (7) with a non-zero walko� ).In this case,
the reduction ofthe 8th-order ODE to a 4th-order one is no longer possi-
ble.M oreover,since the 8th-ordersystem isobtained by separating the real
and im aginary partsofa 4th-ordercom plex system ,the spectrum willhave
a double degeneracy when c = 0.This m eansthat,in the param eter region
ofinterestin the (�;c;D )-space,the linearization yieldsfourpure im aginary
eigenvalues,plus two with positive realparts and two with negative ones.
A sim ilar counting argum ent,as in Section (3.2),shows that reversible ho-
m oclinic orbits to such equilibria are ofcodim ension two.Hence ESs lie on
one-dim ensionalcurvesin thethree-param eterspace.Alternatively,thisprop-
erty can beexplained asfollows:in addition to theenergy E ,thefullsystem
alsopreservesthem om entum P,sowecan view am ovingES asbeingisolated
in bothinvariants,i.e.,theES solution fam ily isdescribed by curvesE (D )and
P(D ).Finally,we� nd thatsuch curvescan befound naturally asbifurcation
pointsatc= 0 from curvesofthezero-velocity ESs.
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thatthe two branchesm eeton theleftand m erge in a typicaltangentbifurcation.

Fig.8 shows one such bifurcation occurring from one ofthe three branches
offundam entalESs forthe Thirring m odel.The ES branches term inate (as
atpoint\4")and beyond that,ES becom eordinary (non-em bedded)solitons
(i.e.,wherethesaddle-centreequilibrium becom esapuresaddlewith only real
eigenvalues).

Sim ilarly, Fig.9 shows two branches of m oving ESs bifurcating from the
ground-stateES (thenearly verticalline)in thethree-wavem odel.Notethat
the two bifurcating curves becom e globally connected on the left,through a
regulartangent(fold)bifurcation.

Finally,let us turn to the second-harm onic m odel(8).As itwas m entioned
above,preciselyatthevalue� = �1=2,thism odelgivesrisetom ovingsolitons
in a trivialway,via theGalilean transform ation.Search form oving ES in this
m odelwith � 6= �1=2 isthesubjectofongoing work.

6 C onclusion

In thispaper,we have given a briefoverview ofrecentresultsthatestablish
the existence ofisolated (codim ension-one) solitons em bedded into the con-
tinuousspectrum ofradiation m odes.A necessary condition fortheexistence
oftheem bedded solitonsisthepresenceof(atleast)two di� erentbranchesin
the spectrum ofthe corresponding linearized system ,so thatonebranch can
correspond to purely im aginary eigenvalues,and anotherto purely realones.
Thefundam ental(single-hum ped)em bedded solitonsarealwaysstablein the
linearapproxim ation,beingsubjecttoaweaksub-exponentialone-sided insta-
bility.M ovingem bedded solitonsm ay alsoexistascodim ension-two solutions.
M oreover,bound statesin theform ofm ulti-hum ped em bedded solitonsexist
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too,butthey arelinearly unstable.

W e should rem ark thatthe work presented and reviewed here doesnotnec-
essarily representthe very � rsttim e thatthe existence ofESshave been es-
tablished in any physicalm odel.Forexam ple,asstated earlier,m ulti-hum ped
dark ESs were already observed in a SHG m odeland for higher-order NLS
equations[26]where they were found to be unstable.Fundam entalESswere
also found forthelatterwith com peting cubic and quintic nonlinearities[12]
and theirexistencewasalsosuggested foracoupled KdV system [11],without
evidencetosuggesttheirstability.Alsorecentwork[33,34]hasshown theexis-
tenceoffrontsolutionsto higher-orderFrekel-Kontorova m odelswhich arein
resonancewith thelinearspectrum ;so called ‘em bedded kinks’.Nevertheless,
we believe the resultspresented in thispaper| the new stability resultsfor
fundam entalESsin Section 4,togetherwith thethreedistinctviewsgiven in
Section 3 asto why ESsshould exist,and the sim ilaritiesfound in Section 2
between theirexistence propertiesforfourdistinctm odels| provide a new
theory forESsasa phenom enon in theirown right.

M oreover,the very fact that ESs are isolated states suggest that they m ay
� nd potentialapplication in photonics,such as in all-opticalswitching.For
exam ple,taking theexam plesin Sections2.2 and 2.3,switching from oneES
stateto a neighboring onewith a sm allerenergy m ightbeeasily initiated by
a sm allperturbation,in view ofthesem i-stability inherentto ESs.Switching
between twobranchesofm oving ESswith c6= 0m ightbequiteeasy torealize
too,dueto thesm allenergy- ux and walko� di� erencesbetween them .There
rem ains m uch work to be done in investigating these potentialaplications
further.

M any issuesconcerning theem bedded solitonsrem ain open and area subject
ofongoing investigations.In particular,im m ediatequestionsariseconcerning
m oving ESs,and interactionscaused by collisionsbetween them .
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supported in part by the NSF and the AFOSR.The research ofDJK was
supported in partby the AFOSR.A collaboration between ARC and BAM
wassupported by a fellowship granted by the Benjam in M eakerFoundation
throughtheUniversityofBristol.ARC issuppoted byanAdvanced Fellowship
from theEPSRC.
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